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I am 50 years old, been married for 25 years to the amazing Wendy Ziegler- 

Clark. My two teens (Willow 16, William 13) are my absolute favorite people. 

I was raised in Erie, PA, lived in Austin TX for 3yrs and then moved to 

Richmond, VA. I love photography, baking, story telling and have been 

known to juggle. My refuge is the woods and love to walk in nature in order 

to clear my head. Chances are there will be music playing in my office 

whenever I am there, and I may just be singing along.  

Before coming into the ministry, I spent a lot of time finding myself. I 

worked in retail where I learned that I valued the connections of regular 

customers. I worked in customer service where I learned the importance of 

listening. I was a wedding photographer for a few years and realized I 

enjoyed providing unexpected pastoral care to nervous brides and 

grooms. These years I spent working minimum and low wage jobs not only 

gave me insight into myself, but insight into the need for economic justice. 

I fell in love with Unitarian Universalism in the 2000’s at the 1st UU Church 

of Richmond under Rev. Jeanne Pupke. She encouraged me into church 

leadership as a worship associate, RE teacher and lay-leader. In 2012 she 

encouraged me to attend a perspective student weekend at Meadville 

Lombard Theological School which I attended the next year and graduated 

from in 2016. In that time, I worked with mentor program in inner city 

schools, racial justice groups in Richmond, helped integrate technology 

into worship services and worked with the young adult groups.  

I then interned at the Unitarian Fellowship of the Peninsula in Newport 

News, VA for a year. There I taught adult RE classes, worked with the youth 

and their social justice interests, and helped the congregation get through 

their concerns regarding hanging a Black Lives Matter banner. My work at 

both Richmond and Newport News help solidify my devotion to racial 

justice. 


